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It is time that we start over after my little rest. But I will need your help in doing blogs that will
bring success to my readers. It may well be advised that you re-read my book " 31 Steps to
Your Millions "
be
fore we begin. If you don't own it please purchase a copy on Amazon.
Remember we are going to compound the money we start with and my suggestion is that it
should be $100. This money should be put in a new bank account from funds you have or by
having a garage sale or selling something that you have set back for such needs.
What will we be doing may be your question and the answer is buying and selling anything that
will produce us a profit of that least 100%. I do mean anything.
You have the book for reference and the money needed to start on your treasure hunt so what
is next? Garage Sales and more Garage Sales are the targets. Go to www.estatesales.net and
find all the up coming sales in your area. Then make your list so that you don't waste time while
out on the hunt.
Over the next few days I will be giving you ideas for items that will meet our needs. First toys
even, if they are new, that still have their box will always bring a premium. I pick these toys up
for just a couple of dollars and they sell on eBay for $10 or more.
Old tin wind-up toys can bring big bucks and the same with the old rubber ones. But don't think
that just because they are made of plastic they have no value, I have found ones that I
purchased for $2 that sold for over $50.
It shouldn't be difficult to spend you whole $100 on toys your first time out and you are on your
way.
For me to continue blogging it will be vital that my reader communicate with me so that I may
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continue to help them.
My email is daryle@darylelambert.com and the phone is 847-784-8544.
I only wish to work with persons that can see themselves wealthy so if that isn't you my blogs
will be of little help to you.
lelambert.com.
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